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Abstract 
Introduction: Intraoperative cardiovascular complications were previously demonstrated in rela-
tion to high sympathetic nervous system outflow or stimulation of the vagal nerve nucleus during 
theneurosurgical procedures on brain tumors. Main Symptoms and Important Clinical Findings: 
We are presenting clinical case of 13-year-old girl who suffered from midbrain glioma and devel-
oped life threatening cardiovascular events during neurosurgical procedure after surgicel hemo-
static agent application. Therapeutic Interventions and Outcomes: Cardiovascular stability has 
been restored after immediate removal of surgicel from the operating field. We believe that it 
might be related to direct application of the surgicel hemostatic agent. 
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1. Introduction 
Wide spectrum of intraoperative cardiovascular compromise has been previously described [1] during neurosur-
gical procedures of different types of brain stem lesions (glioma, cavernoma, ventricular tumor etc.). Clinically, 
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the phenomenon has been associated with elevated sympathetic activity or vagal stimulation (arterial hypo- or 
hypertension, heart rate variations from brady- to tachyarrhythmia) related to elevated intracranial pressure, 
brain stem manipulation, intraoperative re-bleeding and others [1] [2]. Intraoperative bleeding control by the 
surgical hemostatic agent surgicel (oxidized regenerated cellulose) is an integral part of any neurosurgical pro-
cedure [3]. In some cases it might be followed by different adverse reactions [4]. Progressive swelling associ-
ated with surgicel might cause compressive effects on spinal cord, optic nerve [5], and, even, risk of granuloma 
development due to formation of a tumor-like space-occupying lesion [6]. In this paper, we presented a case of 
intraoperative life threatening hypotension with tachyarrhythmia after surgicel application in a child with mid-
brain glioma.  

2. Case Report 
A 13-year-old healthy, girl was admitted to emergency room (ER) with a severe frontal headache accompanied 
by vomiting. On admission to the neurosurgical department she was fully alert and did not display significant 
neurological deficit. She had no history of elevated temperature or any seizure episodes in the past. Significant 
bilateral papilledema was found on ophthalmologic exam. Both computer tomography (CT) and magnetic reso-
nance imaging (MRI), revealed remarkable focal brain lesion embracing right thalamic and midbrain area that 
led to compression of the aqueduct and developing of acute hydrocephalus (see Figure 1). 

The patient underwent an urgent endoscopic third ventriculostomy (ETV) continued by a right temporal cra-
niotomy. An excisional biopsy of the lesion was done via a subtemporal transtentorial approach. Following the 
biopsy and, partial resection of the tumor hemostasis was carried out with small pieces of surgicel (Figure 2). 
This application of surgicel prompted sudden-onset narrow-complex tachycardia (170 - 180 beats/min) follow- 
ed by remarkable hypotension (50/30 mmHg) (Graph 1). 
 

  
Figure 1. MRI images of large midbrain lesion with acute brain edema of 13-year- 
old female (immediately after admission to neurosurgical department). 

 

   
(a)                               (b)                                (c) 

Figure 2. Intraoperative images: (a) Prominent midbrain surface before opening; (b) Tumor bad after partial 
resection; (c) Application of surgicel for hemostasis. 
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Graph 1. Hemodynamic changes during an intraoperative surgicel application epi-
sode. Note: “A”—the application of hemostatic surgical by the surgeon; “H”—the 
hypotension and tachycardia beginning; “R”—the removing of surgical followed by 
complete cardiovascular recovery. 

 
Anesthetic management during or before the tachycardia remained unaltered. Surgical manipulation was im-

mediately halted and surgicel was removed from the wound. A bolus of 500 ml normal saline was administered. 
Both the tachycardia and hypotension were resolved over next two minutes. The oxygen saturation remained at 
100% during hypotensive episode. Examination of sample of the fluid obtained from tumor cavity after with-
drawal of surgicel revealed pH at level 6.8. 

After the surgery, the patient was transferred to pediatric intensive care unit (PICU), and was fully conscious 
and extubated without incident 72 hours after the procedure. The postoperative MRI images was subsequently 
done and showed full and extensive tumor resection with no signs of rebreeding or postoperative edema. No 
further episodes of heart rate or blood pressure aberrations were observed, and no seizure episodes occurred 
during hospitalization.  

3. Discussion 
Increased sympathetic or parasympathetic system outflow has been reported as a clinical phenomenon associ-
ated with tumors of different localization—midbrain, thalamus, hypothalamus, brain stem [2] [4] [7]. Typical 
presentation might include heart rate variations, respiratory rate, hyperthermic reaction, shivering, lacrimation, 
and elevated or decreased blood pressure, and diaphoresis and epileptiformic activity. Our patient presented with 
acute hydrocephalus and midbrain tumor. Both of components, elevated intracranial pressure and surgical tissue 
manipulationin operating field, might contribute to development of sympathetic hyperactivity [4]. However, the 
event began just after the application of surgicel to tumor bed. No other surgical manipulation was preceded at 
the same time. We believe the application of surgicel on the operating field is a major trigger for the develop-
ment of tachyarrhythmia and hypotension in the present case. According to pathogenesis of cardiovascular event, 
we suggest that remarkable hypotension was related to “low cardiac output state” as result of extensive tachyar-
rhythmia. The stroke volume of the left ventricle is described to be unproductive in correlation with highly ele-
vated heart rate (usually more than 150 beats/min) [8]. Such a decline in effective stroke volume results in de-
creased in total cardiac output and consequently in systemic blood pressure. Importantly, the hypotensive epi-
sode completely resolved immediately after removal of the surgicel. 

The surgicel is an absorbal hemostat; oxidized regenerated cellulose product used in the neurosurgical proce-
dures since 1956 [9] [10]. A major component of surgicel hemostatic effect is based on low pH mechanism [11]. 
In previously published data surgicel was found to cause significant decreasing pH of blood, plasma [11] and 
surrounding tissues [12]. Borenson et al. [11] demonstrated in animal model decrease of pH values of heap- 
rinized blood and plasma to less than 6.5 - 6.0 after the surgicel presentation. Some patients notice irritation and 
report of “burning” sensation related to low pH of surgicel after use it as packing in epistaxis, and other rhi-
nological procedures [3]. Moreover, paralysis and nerve damage (spinal cord, optic nerve) have been reported as 
result of application of the surgicel during neurosurgical procedures [7] [13] [14]. These complications were ex-
plained by mechanical compression of neurological structures caused by oxidize cellulose (surgicel) [7] [13] 
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[14]. Most of those adverse effects [7] [13] [14] have been described as later findings after several hours of di-
rect operating field compression by swollen surgicel mass. In our case we used small pieces of surgicel (marks) 
applied only to the wall of cavity remained after the resection of the tumor. The cavity space was not filled by 
surgicel and was not mass effect on the surrounding tissue. 

Thus, in present case we believe that the low pH in operating field (6.8) after surgicel application supposed to 
be the major contributing factor of direct chemical triggering and development of the cardiovascular instability. 

Neurogenic cells are highly sensitive to extracellular acidosis [15]. 
Acidosis-mediated activation of calcium channels plays a critical role in elevation intracellular calcium levels 

and further neuronal cell impairment [16]. Such acidification might follow by strong local inflammatory reaction 
of the surgical site [11] [17]. Moreover, Nagamatsu et al. [18] and Alkan et al. [19] found development of sig-
nificant neuropathy followed by reduction in nerve conduction velocity caused by acidity of the oxidized cellu-
lose (surgicel). 

We suggest that every case of intraoperative surgicel use for the neurosurgical procedure near to brainstem or 
cranial nervesneeds especial attention in risk of development local reaction on direct chemical triggering by low 
pH in the surgical site.  

4. Conclusion 
We strongly suggested that urgent intraoperative hemodynamic instability in our case might be associated with 
surgicel chemical triggering and could be life-threatening problem without an appropriate treatment. We believe 
that every case involving a midbrain tumor has to be associated with the possibility of sudden cardiovascular in-
stability and acute blood pressure disturbances. 
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